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i FACTS ABOUT THE WAR j Potatoes of Great Age
Found at West Bathurst

Interesting Find Near Chalmers Residence Believed 
to be more Than Century Old

A BULLETIN OF- INFORMATION PUBLISHED BY THE PARIS 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
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vessel laden with arms and aaihitn 
tien, fiying a pseudo-Dut>:h flag, anu 
escorted by a German submarine. Ac-

Paris. May 1916. The 1st May in 
Berlin.—Many disturbances took 
place in Berlin on May 1st. Rioting
occurred, but no particulars have [cording to Lord Winbcrr.?, the Lor i 
be n allowed t« ccme to light, how- Lieutenant, Sir Roger Casement was 
ever this seems to have appeared in.et by three conspirators wearing 
serious enough to the Imperial au- the badges of the Sinn Feiners. a pol- 
tkcrities for they thought it advls- litical c;ganizr.tkm. eppesed to the pa-| 
able to prevent their newspapers triotic policy cf Mr. John Redmcnd 
from going beyond German territory [thé leader c: the Home Rule part 
in order to conceal the importance of in the House of Commons. The s

PAINS IN SIDE 
AND BACK

----------- e
How Mrs. KeDy Suffered and 

How She was Cured.

---------------------- - -I- |
Workmen engaged in the digging to in an effort to find cut the probable 

cf a trench from the water and sewer age of the potatoes. None of the old- 
mains in West Bathurst to the rc- tr people can remember the time 
sidence of Peiely Chalmers came when a potato cellar was situated 
across a surprising find during the thiu point. These who remember

these acts of violence, which are evi
dences of discontent spreading 
amongst the people owing to the 
crisis in food—more especially a 
scarcity cf meat and sugar^ The 
Lokal Anzeiger of April -8th lilt., 
which is a semi-official journal, wrote 
in the following energetic terms 
about the serious diffculties of the 
situation.

“What absurdities we have to tol
erate Î The people believed that our 
government, thanks to its extensive 
oncial reports, ’o its administrative 
oiganization. to the capaoilicies »<: 
its high ’ officials, was fully informed 
to the supplies and resources ••!’ the 
country. But has th° government 
been informed, in tlie very slightest 
degree, and did it show any fore
thought. when shortly after the com
mencement of hostilities. it ordered 
si general slaughtering cf ^v.ine? 
This was done to economize pota
toes. but these potatoes. by the 
spring of 1915. were rotting in the 
cellars in large quantities, and the 
shortage cf m at today is. to a great 
extent, due to these hasty measures.

“The Government has also encour
aged an extraordinary consumption 
of sugar: with its approval, horses, 
cows and pigs have been fed upon’

day the Sinn Feiners. under 
chief James Connolly, and armed,

the fcr-2St wee^- ^ £hort distance from the sixty and seventy years back, say 
1 main, and almost in the centre of that during all that timç the roadway j 

the street, the decayed lumber of an has existed there practically as it is | 
it has since bec.i proved, by gun iol.j cellar was discovered, and today
and cartridges suppled by the < = llUth|n lhc £appo^d boundaries of 
emy. organized an outbreak :n Dub : 
lip—which, though resulting in tii 
loss of many lives, was shortly after 
wards repressed. The instigators cf 
this rebellion betrayed its real ori- 

when they publicly tailed thefcl!l
Germans their “chivalrbus allies'
(the Insurgents* Proclrmaticn taker 
from General Post Office. Dublin.)

Strongly disavowed by th* great1 
majority of the Irish people and Mr 
John Redmoud's national Volui:- 1 
leers. who took part i 
quelling by force the di 
turbances cf the Dublin out j— 
break has turned even against those 
who undertook the organizing cf it 
The only i> suit of this mad exploit 
as well as of the continual Zeppelin 
raids and the bombarding of Lowes 
toft and Yarmouth by German cruis

the supposed
tl is cellar a large quantity of pota
toes in an astonishingly good state 
o. preservation were found. The* po
lir toes were not less than four feet 
from the surface of the highway, and 
many of them were fairly firm and 
the skins intact. The 
however decomposed to 

| starch, which was white and mealy 
; in texture.

The find has created considerable 
interest in the community and all 
the older people have been appealed

There is every reason to be 
lieve that the potato cellar unearthed 
was built by the first settlers on tlie 
farm now owned by Perley Chalmers, 
and closed and covered with the 
cajth of the road for at least a hun
dred years. One of the first settlers 
in Bathurst was an Acadian named 

pu.p "as* Doucet. and ancestor cf the present

*ffY\

WHEN YOU ADVERTISE
YOU WANT

Burlington, Wi*.—“I was very irreg
ular, »nd hui! pains in my side and back, 

but after taking 
Lydia EL Pinkham’s j1 * » 
Vegetable Com- : ! * ! 
pound Tablets and j « • 
using two bottles of 1 ’
the Sanative Wash 
I am fully convinced 
that I am entirely 
cured of these trou
bles, and feel better 
all over. I know 
your remedies have 
done me worlds of

good and I hope every suffering woman 
will give them a trial.”—Mrs. Anna 
Kem.y, 710 Chestnut Street, Burling-
tdSBvIs.

The many convincing testimonials con
stantly published in the newspapers 
ought to be proof enough to women who j 
suffer from those distressing ills pecu
liar to their sex that Lydia E.Pinkham’s 

Sheriff Doucet. v ho came here with Vegetable Compound is the medicine 
his brother at the time of the ex- ^ need.
pulsion of the Acadians frem Nova ^ old root and herb remedy
Scotia. It is said that the two Dcu- proved unequalled for these dread
ed brothers arrived here in canoes ful ills; it contains what is needed to 
and landed about where the Superior restore woman’s health and strength. 
School now stands. Hearing the j jf there is arçy peculiarity in 
sound of a musket, they stealthih

_________ ipy _
your case requiring special ad
vice, write the Lydia E. Pink-
ham Medicine Cos (confidential), ; 
Lynn, Mass., for frète advice.

Far more effective than Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.

.

ers, has been to induce th? urgency 
for a definite solution of the recruit 
ing problem. Almost immediately at" 
ter the Dublin insurrection the Com 
rulrory Service Bill for aîKwas pass-1 
e ; alter tlie second reiding*'m.-41i<‘
House cf Commons, and met with 

prova! from all parties. This is a 
sugar! Nowadays our women standi’"1 r-r-aching event, and doubtless 
for hours in long lines in front of Germany would rather not have 
the shops and stores, waiting for a j brought it about, she. who. at the ; 
quarter of a pound. This is how they i commencement of the war. was full ( 
lirv“ managed things in Germany, o: contempt for “French's despicable I 
the country which formerly supplied little army!”. Through this important 
half the world with sugar. ; act—the result of great efforts lu

•Last winter our government quiet- adaptation to circumstances, and a 
ly looked on, while cattle were being living proof of the evolution of the 
slaughtered w.holesale. and their public mind of a nation who . onfy 
flesh stored up as tinned meat At went to war to safeguard her exist 
the present time it is almost impos- once. and defend the independenc 
sible to find a piece of beef in the of a small Sum -VGr-at Britain, whi 
Berlin markets. ‘has already raised several millio

"The question of supplies has an- men. and who ensures the posses 
ether side too. and a more serious sien of the seas for the 
one. In order to bring the war to a Bowers, now
successful ending, we not only re- world that she means to i>ay her full reproduce t;-.o following extracts: 
quire a powerful army, we also want share of the toll of blood shed in the years this paper has advocated the use | 
a nation determined to conquer, and war. while the formidable war ma- of ‘Made-in-C 
held cut without wavering. With chine, forged by Pangerinanist am

followed the noise through the trees, 
v Iiieh then extended to the very 
banks of the b:-sin. On reaching 
about where the station bridge is
now located, they found some In-1 cellar built behind where the land
dians dressing a moose which they rcse to a sman hill, and that would j 
had shot, and on making friends make it appear as though the old j j 
with them were given -a quarter of C€nar naw shewn the light of day 
the carcase. The two Doucet broth- had been there for a very long time, 
ers eventually settled on the lands Ono thing is certain, and that is
between the C ove and the Alms [that the ground under the rcadway
House, and built their habitations al this point 1ms not been disturbed 
theTe. one .about where the school for mort. than a century, and it must 
house is new, and the other near therefore be concluded that these pe
tite shore in front of the present trtces have been there for that 
Chalmers residence. It is supposed length of time at least. Of course.
that the latter house had its potato

SIGNS OF THE TIMES
"Made-ln-Canada’s” Big Victory—For

eign Advertising Cut Out

present methods we are drifting to- bitten during the last 44 years’ is Made lines.

One of the best known trade papers
in Canada has announced a significant
change in its advertising policy in its

Entente Noven ber issue. The announcement
solemnly affirms to the jg a matter of public interest, and we .

,por 1 are ringing out through the land, and
1 whatever the result may be the citi-

i • i th. i zens of 1’nited States will have ample». .«auc-.u-v-uiiada hardware, and the Ji i . .,,jn opportunity of judging the merits of ^ .advocacy by retailers of tne ( anadian Scotia, w
' , 1 lin I ii'ii ct'cliina

AMER CE POUTICS
Active Campaigns For 1916 Are Get- 

tu g Under Way

Papers from our neighbors to the 
South are full of news and editorials 
regarding the next political campaign, 
which will culminate in the elections 
in November. 1916. Already the old 
cries of "Free Trade” and “Protection1

« wards entirely opposite results.”
England's reply to* Gerinimiy s 

irrecHea

wasting gradually away before the Is no other way to build up a strong 
at- heroism of the French troops at Ver- healthy national life in Canada as cf- !

... ... ..._ _ _ i the two systems.We believe that there j
The Republicans are apparently go-

that hereafter we Itrade They wiI1 explain the present 
great revival in American business asof tenfold by all personal interest being would accept r.o new advertising c°n' Vt/rih .VT V

o:n .vmpletvly subordinate to coiloetivr tract, from «ry foreign maaufac-turer, ^ ^ |m_ “ar°Kml'"3 “hi[!®
branch plant in | 

W’iien we decided on this
lately been seeking to stir up an in- determination to prevent any re- policy we expected it would entail a 
surrection in Ills native country. He nc-wal of the brutal aggrvsion of, sacrifice, and our expectations have 
was caught when attempting to land 1914. can await the future with confi- ^>een realized- So far we have (1) Re- 
on the Irish toast, from a German deuce. i faeed to luote rate, to a Boston ad-

vertiser; (2) Held up a quarter page
■ —------------ ---------- -------------------- ----------- --------- j order until the United States firm in-

Miss Craig’s Dept. volved starts its Canadian branch; (3)School Standing -John Gabriel 
Fred Stothart

Harold j Lost a full page from a Canadian

ing to run a straight protectionist cam- 
diveroifled i paign- and wil1 use llie depressed bust-

Ireland: Compulsion Bill passed.— i:ig its human fuel—to such an ex- manufacturing industry, as well as j 
The blow that Germany endeavored l.-at that Go:many s now obliged to successful agricultural, lumbering and . " .
to strike in Ireland, has resulted In enroll youths of 17 years old. The, fishing industries. Last month we l * ar.umont ,he ,. . .
complete failure. An Irishman. Sir Power of the Allies is strengthening went a step further than ever before 
Roger Casement, formerly a British day by day. This power, increased and announced 
official, who since the beginning
the war was allowed entire freedom uuiiuenuuwunwi- vu;i.-vi.»v----------------- —* --------------------- ;------ : | war and the hue#* wir <irder« wMfh
In the Central Empires, where he necessity, by steadfast faith in the unless they start a branen plant ln I have cone lQ Arneri an mUIs T, 
was treated with special regard, has righteousness of its cause, by a firm • Canada. When we decided on this fo|low|ng are a few samples of pro. ,

toctioniet dogma:
"A Protective Tariff has made the 

United States the wealthiest nation in 
the world. Doesn’t it seem foolish to 
destroy the source of our national 
prosperity by turning it over to all 
the other nations of the world?”

“While an increase in the number 
of persons who till the soil will not 
Increase the value of a bushel of corn, 
increasing the factories increases the 
number of consumers who demand the 
bushel of corn. And a Protective 
Tariff does that, you understand.”

“A total eclipse brings darkness 
only for a few minutes, but Free Trade 
darkens the fires in the factories for 
a whole Free Trade administration.”

“Germany can deliver ln Chicago, 
duty paid, for 40 cents an article cost
ing CO to 90 cents in a Cincinnati 
factory ; a German woman can do for 
75 cents the same work for which an 
American man is paid 33.50; yet Free 
Trade invited them to rush in their 
cheap foreign labor products and let 
the American workman take his place 
in the soup line. Is it fair?”

it would not be strange if material 
or a more lasting character than 
potatoes were found, but it is surpris
ing that vegetable matter should re
tain its shape and most of its charac
ter in the depths of the earth for 
such a long period a» must have 
elapsed since these potatoes were 
left in the place in which they have 
been found.

Another find that has aroused con
siderable interest was made at a 

“ "depth of six feet in St. George St. 
v. here workmen were installing water 
works in the residence of Mr. Peter 
Elhattcn. A “half-penny token”, dated 
1832 and inscribed Province of Nova j 

picked up and is being 
highly prized by Mr Fred Theriault, 
who personally found it at the depth

:: Ï

That’s What You Expect to Get j j
when you do advertise1 \ 
and that’s where we come in

No matter wliât paper you have tried, results are 
.sure it" you try

I The Union Advocate i;i
THE HOME PAPER OF NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY : : f

I#

10 CENT “CASCABETS”
FOB LIVES AND BOWELS

Cure Sick Headache, Constipation, 
Blliouaneaa, Sour Btomtch, Bad 

Breath—Candy Cathartic.

1
j Grade II- 
j Stothart 2,

HARKINS ACADEMY
wholesale firm and (4) Lost half page

, Crade 1-Gertrude Maltby V from » Cbic**° sdvertlser These
Grade VIH—-Doris Atkinson 1. Ai-; Edith Me William 2 Reginald White j lugeesslniplify our »_robiem'] ho’,-eVer, 

tken Ingram 2, Helen MacMIchael 3. 3.
VII—Gwendolyn Belyea 1,1 _

Marjorie Ken- BUIE SCHOOL ,MAY

1,1
Grade V—William Curtis 1, 

field Vye 2.
Falconer Crade iv_Byrdle Caott 

! Russell 2.
Grade III—Beatrice Henderson 

Teresa Foran 2.

Whit

1. Earle

1.

Grade
Hammond Atkiqson 2, 
nedy 3.

Grade VI—Elizabeth Nicholson 
Lottie Whitney 2. Addie 
and Lillian Croft 3.

Grade V (1)—Walter Stuart 
Gordon Petrie 2, Fred Maltby 3.

Grade V (2)—Annie Ashford 
Claude Mason 2.

Grade IV (1)—Harold Palmer 
Willie Campbell 2. Haro'd Barron 3.

Grade IV (2)—Edna Whitney and 
Iris Lewis 1. Ralph MacMichael 2,
Addison White 3.

Grade 111—Edith Wtlliston andjB.'lanoo 2.
Eileen Stuart 1, Lillian Crammond ; Grade IV—Earl Russell and Byr ii 
2, Me^ourne Stothart and Edgar Al- Crcft 1 .Martha Richardson an 
len 3. j Dick Jones 2.

Grade II—Margaret Stables 1, Mil-‘ Grade III—Veni Oleskevls and
dred Barron 2, May Allen 3. | Ralph Croft 1. Margaret McKay 2.

Grade 1—Elizabeth Stothart l,i Grade I—Lindsay McLean 1, Fran 
Willie Maltby 2, Lillian Gough 3. els Glidden 2.

We want to be the great advocate of 
j “Canadian-Made" goods, and the soon- 
| er that anything to prevent that is 
removed the better."

9
Grade 1:-—Ralph Croft 1. Greta 

Morriscn and Margaret McKay 2.
Grade I—Muriel McLean and Lind 

say McLean 1. Francis Glldflen 2.

BUIE SCHOOL, APRIL

Grade V—William Curtis 1, Ear

fliESH rANT
I'itA1 Flavour!

CREAS AND BUTTER

You’ll Like the Flavor
40c., 46c, and 60c. Per Pound

Big Saskatchewan Creamery Appeals 
to the farmers

The home market is ever the big 
market for the mixed farmer. A 
thriving town with many shops and 
warehouses, factories with busy work 
ers, and railway shops with the hum 
of activity about them, constitute 
market for the food products the farm
er has to sell.

While manufacturing Industries 
have not developed much any where 
ln Canada in the past couple of years, 
the start which they received four 
or five years ago has been sufllcl^nt 
to create a body of workers in many 
Western cities and towns which is 
more than equal to the absorption of 
whatever products of mixed farming 
are available in the West. Instead of 
the farmer having to go after his mar
ket, the market comes after him as 
witness the following advertisement 
ln a well known Saskatchewan farm 
paper recently:

1. Keep up your cream production, 
because prices will be high this fall 
and winter. Stocks of butter are very 
light, and with the strong demand 
for export, prospects for high prices 
are favorable.

2. Don’t forget that prices for dairy 
butter are only high during the har
vest season, and that cream prices 
bring much better returns the year 
round.

3. Ship us your cream now and al- —vuiv>Bu, ouuaiu auu runa
ways. It Is less trouble than churn- delphla, upon which we would have 
tag, and essh Is vàstly better than {been industrially dependent both ln 
trade. j times of war as well as ln times of

The farmer who la engaged In mixed j peace. Protection has not only pro- 
fanning will seriously reflect before ! tec bed our Industries and tllowed them 
be will agree to any big change ln a ! to exist and develop, but It Is now 
trade policy which has resulted in j enabling us to forge weapons in our 
bringing to his door a ready market ; own country to protect ourselves fror; 
|gr all be has to sell i our enemies.

No odds how bad your liver, stom
ach or bowels; how much your beau 

: aches, how miserable you are from 
constipation. Indigestion, biliousness 
and sluggish bowels—you always get 
relief with Cascarets. They imme
diately cleanse and regulate the stom
ach, remove the sour, fermenting food j | 
and foul gases; take the excess blie ; « 
from the liver and carry off the con- 11 
HI pa ted waste matter and poison 
from the Intestines and bowels. A < 
10-cent box from your druggist will 
keep your liver and bowels clean; ., 
stomach sweet and head clear for 
months. They work while you sleep,

RECRUITING IN DOMINION

Ottawa, Ont., June 19—Up to June 
15, 340,128 men had joined the col
ors in (’anada. In the fortnight pre-J

ltv»iil«s have I teen pru«iiived for hundred- of others 
who have tried otir columns, and we van make good for 
veil. There are two vital points in the advertising game.
The first is to select the paper YOT KNOW has the larg- 
< -1 circulation, and the second is to l«»ok after your ad
vertising. changing your advN. at least twice a month in 
a weekly paper.. The I'nion Advocate circulates to all 
•orners of Xortlmmlterland County, which no other pa
per d«K*-. and is read hy more people each week than any 
oilier paper. I- there any reason then why it should not 
he a liettyr advertising medium than any other paper i If 
you have any douhts alunit the uIjovc, the subscription 
li-ts an- ojH-n to interested luma-tide advertisers, why not 
investigate ' Is it not worth y*mr while i The Advocate 
has nothing to hide, and will be only too pleased to prove 
to advertisers the truth of the aixive statements. In these 
war times, particularly, advertisers want the very liest 
possible results to be obtained from their advertising, and 
unless they use the paper that reaches the most people, 
they are not getting full value for the money they are 
-pending each year. The

Average Circulation ,|j
• if Tin- Ailvix-ate varli month is steadily im-reasing. From 
January 1st, this year, until May 31st. more than 43.000 
(•••jiies were printed and pill in eireulalion. and tin's with
out. special editions or extra runs—liona-tide eireulalion 
only. Nearly 45,000 eireulalion in live months! These 
figures should interest every advertiser and non-advertis
er within the radius that The Advocate is covering.

:i What Results are You Getting?
Are they satisfactory, or do you not think von should 

!<• getting mure! If von have any doubts, why not in
vestigate. ami when convinced, investigate the advertis
ing |lower of The Union Advocate. This will cost you 
nothing, and may prove the foundation of a successful 
business. Country merchants will lie wise in taking this 
matter into consideration. Some have already done so. 
and have received surprising results.

YOU WILL FIND A TRIAL WORTH WHILE

CANADA'S TRADE POLICY 
AND WAR CONTRACTS

Millions of dollars' worth of muni
tions of war are now being manufac
tured in the Industrial plants of Can
ada and more large orders for ad
ditional goods are on the way from the 
allies.

The wisdom and ioreslght of those 
who framed the National Policy and 
put It into effect has been strikingly 
Justified from a military as well as 
from an economic standpoint. In 
time of war our factories are protect
ing our people and property as ln 
times of peace they promoted national 
prosperity. If Free Traders had been 
allowed to put their policy Into effect 
thereby making Canada an. adjunct 
of the United States. I heir war orders 
would not now be placed ln the fac
tories of Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton, 
Winnipeg and many other Canadian 
cities but would be filled hy the fac
tories of Chicago, Buffalo and Phlla-

cedng this date, 254 enlisted in the 
London district, 1,602 in Toronto, 
555 in Ottawa and Kingston, 561 in 
Montreal. 124 in Quebec, 352 in the 
maritime provnc* i, 1,300 in Manito
ba and Saskatchewan, 600 in British 
Columbia, and 607 in Alberta.

The total enlistments divisionally 
since the start are:—London 28,407; 
Toronto 76,917; Kingston and Otta
wa. 53,470; Montrea, 29,062; Quebec, 
C.526; Maritime Provinces, 31,671; I 
Manitoba and Saskatchewn 70,188; 
Brit;!/:» Columbia, 31,309; Alberta, 
30,764.

.-.Tlx.

High in Quality
Lou) in Price

VfOUR roofing troubles will end 
I when you invest in Everlaetic 

Roofing. There is no better roofing 
.value on the market; and no better 
made rubber roofing for any thing 
like this price. It defies wind and 

, weather and insures dry buildings.

^ERWSnC
v RoofiNG

»•<

Rfa can SO year orders for Evedwtic Roof- 
as prompter. Don't wait till your roof ie ell 
Fooe. Everlaetic will aava you money.

»HNi Pat—en Mfr. Ca.LklU 
uM.S. ft. Jeha, N. B. Sfimy. N. f.

DONT FORGET THAT WE HAVE THE

BEST JOB PRINTING
riant in Northern New Brunswick, and van handle all 
i ilids of Job work from a dodger to the very finest elass 
of color and plain black printing. Every hit of worn 
I timed out of our office has that nice line printed effect 
—no clumsy work, such as conies from poor presses and 
old rollers. The work is done by experienced hands and 
the proper touch and color is given to it. Samples 
sent to Canadian and American printers’ journals of art 
have lieon most favorably commented on, which shows 
that work turned out. from this office ranks with the 
best or it, would not receive recognition at all. It goes to 
show further that only the liest grades of stock are used. 
We are also prepared now to do a very tine class of

EMBOSSING
by which your letter heads, etc., are improved fully 100 
per cent. Programs, cards and menus can alike he im
proved by a little touch of embossing, and the extra cost 
is not very great. Drop in and let us show you samples 
of our work. We are the only office in Northern New 
Brunswick that does this class of embossing.

You Take No Chances
When you order work at this office. You can rest assur
ed that you will receive the best of consideration, whether 
your order lie large or small. We make no discrimination. 
Prices are the same to everybody, and stock to suit every 
line of business is carried. Examine your supply ami 
then let us hear from you.

THE

UNION ADVOCATE
h»., 23 NEWCASTLE, N. B. *•

»V


